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right and on the left sweeping open valleys,  thick with
abundant grass and dotted with fat cattle.
Reaching the top of the mountain about two hours after
leaving Houailou, at the end of a road which looked like a
pierce of string flung carelessly across the grubby face of
the mountain, lay a little patch of white houses—Poneri-
houen, the terminus of Messageries Maritime East Coast
service—and my destination. A last breathless rush down
the winding road and up a small hill—and the 257 kilometre
journey was over.
The hotel-proprietor, a young Frenchman, welcomed the
driver and myself with a bottle of Marseilles beer off the
ice—ice which was carried three times a week all the way
from Noumea. A smart young popinee in modernly-eut
slacks and bolero jacket and smoking a 'tailor made' cigarette,
showed me my headquarters for my stay—a room complete
with high four-posted bed and mosquito net, in a neat four-
roomed bungalow. As is usual throughout the island, the
casement windows as well as the doors were provided with
wooden shutters, for the benefit of siesta addicts. From the
balcony there was a magnificent view over a calm, gleaming
stretch of the Ponerihouen river, reflecting the coconut
palms that lined its banks, and the wooded bluffs that rose
up behind it. At the back of the bungalow was an interesting
looking path that curled round the side of a valley into the
timbered mountains beyond.
The community at Ponerihouen. hotel was overwhelmingly
masculine. At dinner the first night, apart from the trouseiv
wearing popinee, wre were all males—the hotel proprietor,
his storekeeper, the local school-teacher, post-master, two
other New Caledonians and myself. As is often the case
with communities out in the backblocks these people were
used to doing hard thinking and had original and wrell-
thought-out reasons for the opinions they expressed. After
the war news and commentary had been heard from the
Sydney short-wave station, cigarettes were rolled and lit,
coffee was brought in by a native boy wearing ear-rings, and

